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TO BUILD STORE
*—

dollars is ti 
erection of

store which Keati * Brown l 
out a permit tojmild. It is to 
((] on the north side of the 
Ingleby & Taylor and wii 
completed, be ajiandsome
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BAD FALL 
While descending the
zmsstt'
misfortune to miss his fa 
plunging- heavily to the 
tamed a broken arm.

at hie

He w
attended to, and \ 

ported- this morning to be rei 
• well as might be expected.

FROM THE PLAINS 
Two Armenians Were amoni 

who Were sent back from the 1 
Salisbury 
s that th

Plain. 13 
ey had m 

to take naturalization papei 
them. One Armenian, a capt 
sides til Edmonton, and the o 
St Catharines.

camp on 
reason was

MISSIONARY’S WORK 
An "Armenian rifle club has 

Sto a good start -in St. Catl 
where 36 members of the colo 
night put tiv their first drill. T 
ganization is the result of the 
ford missionary’s effort to rais< 
in centres outside of Brantfor 
the view of preparing them f< 
bilization as a regiment in the 
when Armenia decides to strikt 
cisive blow for the overthre 
Turkish rule.
FOR,f HE FRONT.

Stiil another Brantford boy g 
the front. This time it is Mi 
Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Miller, Dundas St., Terrace 
Mr. Miller Jias been accepted ’ 
hospital corps,, with stripe...
assisting his brother Mr. 
Millet, druggist Eagle 
friends- will wish Elli 
good luck.

Place, 
s the 1

WE SÜG
PORCH

We have an ii 
representing all s 
made from pure ft 
able in the coldesi 
Leather Slippers i
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If it’s anythirt 
get the high-class, 
here.
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What more useful or 
tof the latest style specta

. I can fit her with ne 
failing sight and enable h 
anything that could bring

- I can make suitable 
and supply the proper led 
and up.

CHAS. A.
, MANUF.

OPTOMETRIST
Just North of Dalhousie 

Open Tues
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. ! todtinued, "it put the 
t an independent plane, so 

had any power to assist, Mr Hook ex- i be beyond a political bs 
plained, that it had net it is nearly time that th

TURN THE CLOCK BACK. took hold. The peopls
“A few years after the Whtiney îv?

Government came into power," he thln8 to say in ts

x
yV;,y on iilieve the tradition of out forefathers 

Asked if the Ontario GovernmenE^WWVVWWWVSANOTES AND COMMENT.
The world got started early in play

ing Santa Claus to Belgium.
* *» *

Canadians have given over $900,000 
to the Belgian relief fund. Make it a 
million.

me courier ' WORLD PRESSby The Brentford Courier Um- 
afternoon, at Dalhonsle Street, Subscription rate: 

By earner, SI a yeari by mail to British 
possession» and the United States, |2 SLASHINGt&ssi 1Canada.

It"ON THE WARper annum.
•em-WEEKLT COURIEB—Published on 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
gar year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cent» extra for postage, 

fereeie Meet Queea City Chambers, 82 
Chutcb Street, Toronto. H. B. Bmallpelce, 
Bepreeeetatire.

* * *

De Wet tells South African loyalists 
he “did his duty as a patriot." Bour-
assa has the same argument.

* v *

Toronto University Needs 
Professors of British 

Blood.

' is ; $t :

% FURNITUREON THE ROAD TO PEACE.
New York Sun:-—It is a sign of the 

dawn of better feeling toward the 
British as fighting men when the 
Berliner Tageblatt .prints a handsom- 
tribute to the efficiency and valor of 
Sir John French’s men. Enemies who 

another are on the road

:<•■ ,'
Emperor William has renamed 

Czenstochowa, Kaiserburg. Well, no-
t r

l BIG FURNITURE HOUSE, NO. 78 COLBOF 

The Best Gift for Christmas !

TORONTO, Dec. 8.—"If we can’t 
get university professors of British 
blood to train our youth then let us 
close the universities," said Mr Thos. 
Hook, M.P.P., last night, addressing 
a meeting of the North Toronto Con
servative Club, speaking of the recent 
action by the University Governors 
regarding the German-^orn profes
sors on the staff. The speaker was 
quite heated in his remarks, which 
were enthusiastically applauded by 
the assembly.

“INSULT TO INJURY."
Mr Hook said that the maintaining 

of four German professors tfti the 
staff should not be tolerated. “We 
cannot stand these men putting their 
ideas of justice and learning into the 
heads of our young men. It is adding 
insult to injury when the President 
said: ‘Gq, have a holiday until the 
war is ended, and you will get your 
pay all the time.’ "

It was the teaching of Canadian 
young men, said Mr Hook, no* to be-

body’s going to kick about that
^ * * *

If Italy doesn’t break into the
X i •
*war

soon and on the right side, she will respect one 
disappoint a lot of .our best guessers.' £ althou8h the way t0Yrt “**

* * * 1 LORD FISHER.

*i,' Tuesday, December 8, 1914
«?♦
tTHE SITUATION.

It was only about ten days ago that 
all Petrograd was astir because of re
ported Russian victories over the Ger
mans. These victories did not receive 
official confirmation, although it was 
known at the time that large forces 
of Germans were surrounded. The 
Germans, as a matter of fact, cut and 
hewed their way out of the Russian 
chain, and in a remarkably short time 
they have reformed and come back to 
win an important victory over the 
Russians near the city of Lodz. There 
is only one explanation of this re
markable military achievement, and 
that is that the Germans had a reserve 
force to call upon, and that they were 
able to bring this reserve to where it 
was needed in the quickest timp pos
sible. That Germany’s railways are 
proving of immense benefit to the 
operations in progress is the conclu
sion to be drawn. On the other hand, 
the Russians at Lodz were unable to 
bring up reinforcements, and were 
obliged to fall back nearer Warsaw. 
But while German success, no doubt 
a temporary qne, has been achieved in 
Poland, little is heard of any German 
activity in Flanders or France. It 
must surely be perceptible to the, cas
ual onlooker that no effort is bring 
made to reach .Calais or Dunkirk. As 
a matter of fact, the .Germans are in 
the position that they can only attend 
to one job at once. They have been 
busy with the Russians for the past 
three weeks^—extremely busy. Is it 
not more a probability than a possi
bility that their activity in this regard 
is by no means over? In all their 
efforts so far, either on the eastern or 
western battle fronts, no decision has 
been reached.. In fact, with each day 
passing a decision from the German 
viewpoint of success seems a longer 
way off than ever. Time is fighting 
with the Allies, and while the German 
machine is still able to strike effec
tive!/,* the time will come when the 
machine will break. The battle df 
Lodz was merely one interval in the 
Russian offensive. The Russians have 
not ceased to invade the plains of 
Hungary, nor have they withdrawn 
from East-“Prussia. There is reason 
to believe that a well-planned counter
move, which will take the Germans 
out of Poland in a hurry, is in pro
gress. The siege of Cracow contin
ues, and if the Czar’s army pushes 
past this citadel the invasion of Sile
sia, which the Germans have striven 
against by their march into Poland, 
is inevitable. In jthe meantime there 
is no doubt that the Russian army in 
Poland will be strengthened, and the 
fighting here will continue as a safe
guard to the Operations in Galicia and 
East Prussia. The Russians, as point
ed out by several military critics to
day, have given 20 miles of Poland to 
hold ,300 miles in Galicia, Hungary 
and Buckowina. They have done 
well

what you will give your wife nd family for Christmas. <1 
you realize the importance of giving something substantial 4 

in a nice Fumed Oak Diningroom Suite, we have them-r-they ate swell; or a Jaco- 4 
beam Living room Suite or a Nice Parlor Suite, or a Pretty Silk Chair, or a Swell « 
Music Cabinet, or a Handsome Leather Chair. You will find_ all the leading de- v 
signs of Furniture carried in stock. Obliging salespeople to serve you.

FreSm“,r London Telegraph :-Lord Fisher
still lives. This felloi^ is almost tough is a sajjor statesman. He was mainly
enough to get a place on a football instrumental in creating the Fleet

(which is “the sure shield of Britain 
, , , 1 and the Empire." He realized years

The misfits who came back from ag0 that our supremacy was about to 
the Canadian contingent are raising a be challenged by Germany, and "it 
howl. To do so is the prerogative of worked for “the Day”—knowing that 

_. B.„ our treacherous friend was toastingthe misfits. Day."
TORY BEER AND WHIG COCOA 

London Times:—Our only com- 
ment on the suggestion that there is 
any sectional or party feeling in the 
selection of beer for a war tax is that 
it entirely justifies the rejoinder that 
cocoa, which is a well known Liberal 

Minister to London is. M.. Uhpta preserve, is left untouched. We de- 
If he’s looking for it he’ll Pfeciate, however, at this juncture

the introduction of suspicions either 
of favoritism on the one side or in
terested motives on the other.

OU are pom 
More thanYfIteam.

* * *

t
t

iWATCH OUR;* * *
Theodore Roosevelt says that Sir 

Edward Grey won the war before it 
was ever started. The compliment is 
well deserved.

»
y ... - - '■ ■ ■ ....... ..............

CLIFFORDS
I

:♦ ■
Phone 15Phone 15* • * *

The name of the new Bulgarian id
«£♦

*î**î**îMischeff.
be up to it alright.

Germany has*a thousand men work- A DANGEROUS MAXIM 

ing day and mght on new Zeppelins. London Chr0niclc_1{ the Germans 
They will all make a splendid bonfire are filing to break their heads 
in due course of time. against stone walls, it is decidedly in

* * * our interest at this stage that thev
Ontario is subsidizing three Ger- should do so. It has always been the r 

professors while the Empire is makim that you can capture any po- 
- ... T . ! sition if you are prepared to los:fighting Kultur. It is not to be won-, enough „ We ,earned the danger.
dered at that Sir Edipund Osier re- 0Us side of the maxim as regards field

, campaigning, in the Boer War; let us 
only hope that they will not learn it 

The naming the new British dread- till after losses are irreparable, 
nought “Canada," in honor of the Do
minion, must remind some Liberal 
Senators thât Great Britain is paying

—
•M*1 4m

Christmas Shopping
MADE EASY

man

signed. • I
* * -i

RATHER INCONSISTENT
London Express:—Mr Asquith tells 

us that for three years the Govern- 
. ment has been aware of the existence 

f°r it. I of a German espionage system in
_ ... Great Britain, and it is remarkable
Someone in the Niagara district that over and over again druing that

has sent $250 conscience money to time Ministers have gone out of their 
the Department of Railways and way to assure tbe public of Germany’s
C,„.„ « Ottawa. That’s -« ««- gg “££?&, Sk^i^S^

I supposed thç spies were being paid 
Postcards caricaturing the Kaiser by the authorities in Potsdam.

CONSEQUENCES OF DEFEAT.

The unexcelled facilities for Christmas Shopping, that_we now possess, makes this 
store on a par with any store in the larger cities; floor spade we have in abundance.no 
crowding or jamming of depts. to make room for the extra depts. during this busy season.

Make This Your Headquarters From Now Till Xmas.
Stocks Have Been Replenished With a Large Assort- 
ment of Novelties and Serviceable CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

L-.jlEscience. That’s a disease.

Vand the Crown Prince having been 
barred from the British firing line. I London Daily Mail :-The conse-
- , . . , V quences of defeat are so terrible and
Soldiers cant laugh and shoot at the - disastrous, especially for a nation 
same time. | which has provoiked war and treated

„ . , - its neighbors with the savagery dis-
- Herbert Corey, writing from Ber- piayed by the German troops, that
lin, says the Germans are very anx- the world must be prepared for a des- 
ious to know when the war will end. perate and protracted rcsistence to 
As the Allies intend to fight until *he' the Allies The Germans will fight

s____ a__ till their last penny has been spentcows come home, perhaps the Ger- ,nd (heir ^ man flaced in line. We
mans can get the desired information jn this country have then to see to it

live stock authority. I at our efforts are equal to the emer-
* * * gency.

Hamilton City Council- has just GERMAN HATRED OF ENG- 
conduded an investigation the cost LAND,
of which is around $7,000. It is quite 
possible that a municipal clean-uç 
could have been effected without the 
expenditure of such an sum. It was 
some laundry bill, even for Hamilton

* * *
If there is legalized gambling going 

on at present in Brantford, as was 
hinted at the City Council last even
ing, the authorities should make im
mediate representations to the Gov
ernment to have the places where the 
gambling is alleged to be taking place 
closed

• i

-Every -ctrtiele purchased from now ’tiU Xmas 
will be boxed for you FREE OF CHARGE 

in a dainty Xmas box if requested
from some

■lx;v
The Broad Arrow: We have been 

hated by other nations whose efforts 
to dominate the world we have frus
trated, but never with the concentrat
ed fury, the petty spite, the naked 
malignity of Germany. Her hatred has 
no gloss of chivalry, no joy in fight
ing for fighting’s sake, no redeeming 
feature whatever. It is not the pas
sion of pride, but of envy.
England is its object is a tribute to 
our power. In the violent outbursts 
against us is a unconscious asknow- 
ledgement that the ultimate struggle 
between might and right will be de
cided by th British Army and Navy 
FEW SURVIVE NAVAL FIGHTS.

London News and'Leader; 
Trafalgar the wounded were to the 
killed roughly as three to one. In 
the present war the killed—if we in
clude the crew of the Good Hop 
are about ten times as numerous as 
the wounded. These figures and the 
contrast they bring out, leave no 
doubt that the naval warfare we are 
waging is an entirely different thing 
from what was known in the days of 
4he wooden sailing ship. The dif
ference is not disposed of by saying 
that the submarine has revolutioniz
ed matters. The losses to the Ger
mans in the Heligoland battle and to 
ourselves in the Chile cattle, in both 
of which cases the determining factor 

the gun, were just as heavy as, 
if not ■ heavier than, in those con- 

, .. - ! flicts determined by the submarine,
OTTAWA, Dec. 8. That all Can-, and tl}e diSproportion of killed to

adian militia officers who go _ to the, wounded even more striking., 
front and are thus seconded as re-, 
ghrds commands in the units to 
which they formerly belonged, Will The Westminster Gazette; We have 
retain their rank-and assume it over the official anouncement of the ap- 
the heads of any junior officers w:io pointmènt of the Prince < >f Wales to 
may have been promoted in their ah- the staff of Sir John French, side by 
sence, was made dear by a statement side1 with the account ^iven by the 
made by General Sam Hughes to-day. President of Magdalen through the 

The matter was drawn to the atten- Times of the two years which _ the 
tion of the Minister of Militia at a Prince, has spent at Oxford Umver- 
meeting of the Cavalry Association sity. It is the opening of a fresh 
which he attended yesterday. As a re- pàge in the life of the Heir Appar- 
sult, General Hughes is making it ent and the closing of .the old. 1 ne 
clear that officers who go to the front picture drawn of -he life _ o the 
will be given brevet rank, so as to re- ; Prince as an under graduate Is Plcas- 
tain their seniority over any officers ant. He has sharec' in all rie life qt 
junior to them who may be promoted his fellows at-the University, am. 11 
at hohie during their absence. | he has not been too diligent a student

The Militia Department has receiv- he has shown the possesion of good 
ed applications from two lady doctors natural abilities and a liking for study, 
to go to the front. One of the appli-1 His career at the Uni-iersity has not 
cants is from Winnipeg, and claims been shortened, as has that ef his fel- 
that she is qualified in every way to lows. Yesterday he pissed to th,:

most serious business of lif : as ai 
officer in a historic regimen., ii 
which he hould be able to '. ealize ti>-

- Second Floor 
Take Elevator

'This is the delight of the 
children, where they can 
feast and talk their sweet, 
innocent chatter on and 
about the wonderful toys 
SANTA CLAUS h^s col
lected for distribution this 
Xmas.

Such an array of wonder
ful s toys you very seldom 
see. This department is pre
pared months and months 
ahead, so as to insure suc
cess, and successful it will 
bf this Xmas. Prices arc low 
and- values better than ever 
before.

ws*wv

This is without exception the most popular and 
useful Christmas gift a person can make, and nobody 

receive too many Handkerchiefs, as they never go 
W • || 1 • r out of fashion. The choice of variety in this popularHandkerchiefs

Ladies’ fine/ embroidered corner and lace 
edge Handkerchiefs, boxed in half dozens 
only. Prices are

A special assortment of ladies’ fine lace 
edge linen and lawn Handkerchiefs.
........ .............. .25c, 35c, 50c, 60c, 65c up

Ladies’ fine embroidered lace edge Hand-
25c, 5 for $1.00

mChristmas
can

That

1
Ladies’ Pure Linen Hemstitched 

Initial Handkerchiefs. Special at
$1.40 the half doz., $2.80 the doz.

25c
X

,90c, $1.00, $1.50 a box Iup.#

; The Guelph Radial Company, m 
which the city holds $169,000, has just 
paid five per cent, in addition to pac
ing $6,000 out of the earnings on cap
ital account and $1,700 in taxes to 
the city. These results give consid
erable ground for Hope .that the 
Brantford owned railways will somef 
day, help to lighten the burden oi 
the taxpayer.

Gents’ Pure Linen Hemstitched Initial 
Handkerchiefs. Special at

Ladies’ Embroidered and Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs, put up in neat Xmas folders, 
3, 4 and 6 handkerchiefs to the folder. Pri
ces are

■m* *
40c and 25cAt .=

il
kerchiefs. Price.....75c, $1.00, $2.25

Bdudoir Caps and Aprons ti
«' 1 '1THE EFFECT OF WEATHER ON 

STRATEGY.
That the coming of winter will 

have its effects on the strategy of the 
contending armies of Europe is but 
natural, but contrary to the general 
opinion, the results of cold weather 
will not-be altogether unfavorable 
This is pointed out by a writer ift the 
fourth war issue of the Scientific Am
erican of December 5th, who says:

-From, the strategical point of view 
wintry-weather is not an unmixed evil.
In western Europe the worst weather 
for militany■ opération prevails in au
tumn, when the rainfall is at its max- 
imumnCold weather sets the roads, 
makes the sodden fields practicable for 
marching, and bridges over small bod
ies of water. Only in the mountain 
passes are these advantages offset by 
the objection due to snow. In the in
terior of the continent—e. g., on the 
East Prussian and Austrian frontiers— 
heavy. snowfall occurs even over the 
plains -and lowlands, and opposes an 
obstacle to . military movements.
Here, also the intense cold freezes 
over the larger rivers; thus the Vistula 
is normally frozen at Warsaw from 8°-
late December to early March. On KITCHENER IN FRANCE, 
the other hand, when not frozen over LONDON, Dec. 4.—The Times this promise he has given at college zad 
but filled with floating ice, these morning says that Lord Kitchener is by his diligvnpe in pursuit of the 
streams b,„„, imp„„bl«. b, *** ■**

h°at-, and the French officials.
Again, it is difficult or impossible Other despatches record the visit <xf

» «« m. *-»•*■=*: it 's£s£‘££°‘
as may be found in the dead of Tbe King’s visit to the expedition-
winter in the interior, of the contin- ary, force is proving a most interest 
ent. Under such conditions armies one, and the date of his Majesty’s re-
have, however, sometimes used blocks aPP*ara 1104 to he definiteiy fixed

. . v 1 The visit may possibly be extended
of ice to good advantarr. m building to considerably beyond the limits or-
breastworks. j i finally contemplated.

:We are showing a large and beautiful range of Boudoir Caps and Aprons for Christ- 
gifts, all neatly boxed. To describe this assortment would be too big a task and too a* | 

z tedious reading. Ask to be shown these when next you are in the Store. You will find | | 1 
them with the silk underwear, left aisle, main floor.

masOFFICERS RETURNING 
HOME RESUME RANK We Want. 

Everyone 
to Visit 
Toyland

$I

: -I
Christmas Neckwearwas

ii 1
This is a very strong feature round Christmas time. Dainty Neckwear makes a very ;

acceptable present. We have just received a large shipment of Canadian and imported ” 
neckwear that has opened up beyond our expectations. A very dainty collar in organdie ( | 
and lace is shown in this neckwear, boxed separately, and the price is
only.................................................... >.........................................................................

THE PRINCE OF WALES.

50c
hi

GlovesFurs
MECCANO« Furs, of course, are very acceptable. 

Pwing to the unseasonable weather during 
the last month furs have not been selling as 
brisk as might be. NOW prices have been 
made that WILL sell them. You want to 
see these.

Ladies’ fihe French Kid Gloves, with 
plain and fancy stiched backs, ifi Black, 
Brown, Navy, Grey, Tan and White.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75
All- Boxed Separately

11

There are imitations of 
this wonderful toy, but there 
is only one “MECCANO.” 
A hundred toys in one and 
foMie price of one. Prices 
arc;

■

Silk HoseCoats
$1, $2, $4, #6 

and $10 *
Ladies’ fine quality Silk Hose in black 

and colors, with cashmere top and cashmere 
soles, each pair boxed separately. Priced

Thjs week we are making a-epecial effort 
to reduce the size of our stock. Prices are 
cut, and you can save a few dollars if you 
will. We have a large stock to choose from. 75c pair

CASTOR IA

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years I
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